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ABSTRACT
In Slovenia a new Centre of Excellence for Space Sciences and Technologies SPACE-SI became operational in
2010. The RTD goals of the SPACE-SI consortium consisting of academic institutions, high-tech SMEs and large
industrial and insurance companies are focused on nano and micro satellite technologies that are enabling high
precision interactive remote sensing and precise maneuvering of small spacecraft in formation flying missions. For
the development of these technologies an advanced RTD infrastructure will be set up including a multidisciplinary
laboratory for closed loop investigations of materials, structures, micropropulsion systems, electronic components
and visual based control algorithms in simulated space environments. The experimental techniques will be combined
with virtual models for primal and sensitivity analyses of components, subsystems and platforms as well as for their
characterisation by inverse numerical analyses and optimisation of their design with respect to performance and
reliability. A development of a technology demonstration mission, which will include the testing of a ferroelectric
frequency and polarization tunable microstrip patch design antenna and automatic feature recognition systems for
interactive earth observation as well as advanced micropropulsion for precise maneuvering in formation flights, is
envisaged for which synergies and partners are sought at the international level.

platforms, visual based control of satellites, research of
tunable ferroelectric thin films for wireless
communications and phase shifting arrays, functionally
graded materials and engineers working in data
acquisition, processing, analysis, post-processing and
control are joining forces with scientists from Earth
observation, meteorology and astrophysics to
streamline their RTD efforts from fundamental sciences
to technological research all the way up to the end-user
applications in the field of acquisition, analysis and
distribution of remote sensing data for environmental
analysis and insurance industry expert models. Specific
foci and expertise of the consortium partners are
shown in Figure 1.

INTRODUCTION
The interest of Slovenian researchers in space sciences
and technologies has very deep roots dating back to
1929 when Herman Potočnik-Noordung published his
fundamental book “The Problems of Space Flying –
The Rocket Motor” [1-4] Since those early days a
number of Slovenian scientists, engineers and even
artists dedicated their efforts to space related activities.
They have participated in foreign satellite projects [5],
published books on satellite technologies [6] and
remote sensing applications [7] as well as performed
arts and art/science projects in microgravity [8].
However, until recently this intellectual potential
remained rather fragmented and limited only to niche
applications developed by specialised RTD laboratories
and high tech companies in Slovenia while there was no
common RTD strategy to integrate space sciences and
technologies to derive synergetic effects. This is
because space related RTD was for a long time reserved
predominantly to large entities from economically
powerful nations. This situation is now radically
changing and we will show that newly emerging micro
and nano satellite technologies are offering completely
new and affordable RTD paradigms where Slovenian
researchers and industry can make relevant
contributions to the international state of the art. For
this purposes a Centre of Excellence for Space Sciences
and Technologies SPACE-SI was established and is
strategically positioning itself to enable the integration
of Slovenian industry and RTD into the international
aerospace complex through the establishment of
collaborative interdisciplinary infrastructure, science
and technology applications and demonstrations and
even end user case study piloting.

Figure 1: SPACE-SI consortium

Researchers and industrial partners working on
computer aided optimisation of microthruster
technologies for the precise manoeuvring of orbital
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The SPACE-SI RTD is organised around nine work
packages with strong interdependences as shown in
Table 1.
Table 1:

this mass critical mission is to integrate large fraction
of payload on a nano satellite platform with fairly
complex propulsion and AOCS by respecting extreme
mass constraints for satellite platform (<5kg) and
payloads (2-4 kg) as well as for the power
consumption (10-15W). In order to achieve such an
ambitious goal one would need to develop and
optimally integrate several microsystem technologies
where critical issues include micro propulsion with
high precision cold and hot gas micro-thrusters or
hollow cathode technologies, structure with integrated
harness and MFS, thermal control with smart
materials enabling minimum power consumption for
thermal management, as well as power systems for
thermal management of batteries and advanced
avionics subsystems.

SPACE-SI work programme structure

Science

Technology

Applications

WP1:
Remote sensing

WP4: Micro and
nano satellite
technologies

WP7: Cooperation in
international space
missions

WP2:
Meteorology

WP5: Satellite
communications

WP8: Transfer to
terrestrial applications

WP3:
Astrophysics

WP6:
Multidisciplinary
laboratory

WP9: Dissemination
of RTD results

The
SPACE-SI
consortium
has
identified
opportunities for micro/nano satellite technologies in
remote sensing, meteorology and astrophysics which
could benefit from new types of missions including
interactive high precision earth observation, disaster
monitoring, deployment of constellations of small
satellites for global coverage and frequent revisit
times [9-10]. Further opportunities include advanced
autonomous formation flying missions [11-13] and
operationally responsive space missions, inspection of
large satellites with daughter nano satellites,
proximity operations with near earth objects,
dispersed deep space scientific explorations with high
pointing accuracies, narrow band communications as
well as low risk technology demonstration tests.
Introduction of COTS components has reduced the
costs of small satellites to such a level that failure of a
satellite system is no longer considered as catastrophe
but rather as a manageable risk. This allows
introduction of new creative paradigms permitting
high risk – high benefit approaches in space system
design and mission planning which are expected to
accelerate technology development in unprecedented
ways. The indicated transitions have opened
opportunities for newcomers to the space arena,
including RTD players from economically less
powerful and aerospace developed regions.

In a similar way one could define RTD challenges for
other types of missions which offer great S&T
opportunities for the small satellite sector. This opens
very large RTD areas where we have identified the
the most promising RTD targets with an additional
added value, that will be achieved by harmonising
individual RTD strategies of laboratories by focussing
on a common multidisciplinary goal targeted on
enabling technologies for advanced platform
manoeuvring
MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH FOR
ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES
In its current structure, SPACE-SI has the S&T
potential to streamline the prospective RTD niche areas
of individual laboratories into a closed loop solution
(Figure 2) for the development of enabling technologies
for advanced space craft manoeuvring during formation
flying as well as for high precision remote sensing in
Earth observation and photometry in astrophysics.
Since all these important applications have a common
requirement for precise micropropulsion and advanced
control of micro/nano satellite platforms, the SPACE-SI
strategy is to integrate these areas into a
multidisciplinary laboratory infrastructure for onground testing where investigations can be streamlined
into
closed
loop
solutions
ranging
from
micropropulsion to micro/nano platform design and
vision based control/servoing (VBS) to the applications
in high precision remote sensing, formation flying and
astrophysics.

The potential of micro and nano satellites
technologies has been already recognised in
technically advanced countries and the micro and
nano satellite technologies are included in the ESA
technology development visions. By carefully
analysing the NANOSAT CDF study report [14] and
the NEOMEx [15] concept for micro and nano
satellites we can see that they clearly identify RTD
challenges that require a strategic approach to meet
very ambitious but realistic quantitative objectives.
For the NEOMEx strawman mission for close-up
investigations of near earth objects the challenge of
Rodič

Modular Laboratory For Multidisciplinary Hardware
In The Loop Tests
The laboratory will integrate a distributed data
acquisition matrix encompassing fixed and transient
data recording solutions, dynamic signal analysis
including frequency response testing, telemetry and
3
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variety of communications and sensing systems
development will be investigated through closed loop
high precision manoeuvring simulation. In partnership
with the Institute Jozef Stefan, one of the SPACE-SI
consortium partners, ferroelectric based phased arrays
for satellite applications will be tested, developed and
experimentally integrated with photovoltaics.

power analysis developed in conjunction with a hightechnology SME DEWESoft. The on-ground testing in
simulated space environment (vacuum, sun, Helmholtz
cage, etc) will be complemented with real space
technology tests performed during the partnership with
PRISMA [16-18] and LAPAN-TUBSAT [19-22]
missions, to enable Slovenian scientists to gain in-depth
understanding and experience in space RTD. These
studies, supported by our strategic partners will start in
the early stages of SPACE-SI programme.

Satellite Communication - Ground Segment
An advanced universal ground station (GS)
infrastructure is one of the main priorities in the first
phase of the establishment of the SPACE-SI and an
integral part of the multidisciplinary strategy. The
universal architecture of the GS will enable all of the
utilization partners to make the best possible use of
existing and future platforms and programs, with which
the CE will partner and associate.
Two main groups of satellites that the GS will target
are:
1. research and student missions such as LAPANTUBSAT, various cubesats, PRISMA and others
2. Earth observation satellites for customized near-realtime data products
It is clear that for such a variety of goals the ground
segment equipment will have to be very flexible. In
addition to the functional flexibility we are operating
under a tight budget which will result in extensive use
of standard commercial components. In addition to that
the receiving and transmitting part of the ground
segment will be physically separated. This brings us
additional flexibility when serving custom needs and
saves us the design and implementation of diplexer
which can be a critical part of single-antenna system in
ground station.
The main characteristics of a GS as envisioned now are:
• Flexibility to communicate with a wide variety
of satellites (all orbits, different frequency
ranges, different fields of research and
observation, »Mailbox Ground Station
capability«[23])
• RX:TX C4i capabilities
• High precision monopulse tracking system
• Dislocation of receiver from antenna due to
size – remote access
• Transmitting antenna: reflector 1,8 m, 40dB
gain, X-Y positioning, frequency bands
• VHF/UHF/S
• Receiving antenna: reflector 5m, 40-50 dB
gain, X-Y positioning, monopulse tracking

Figure 2: Closed loop solutions
The laboratory will serve as an incubator for the
integration of micro-satellite systems with functionally
graded materials and advanced thermomechanical and
dynamic testing testing of FGM and superplastic
aluminium alloys for structural components. It will also
have the capability for the development and testing of
MEMS micropropulsion technologies and optimisation
of microfluidic systems through an experimental setup
for characterisation of actuator performances in a
simulated space environment. Furthermore, satellite
control and visual based servoing scenarios and a
Rodič
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•

system
Horn antennas for primary feed: left-circular
and right circular polarisation, frequency
bands L/S/C/X, G/T 20 dB/K (Ka and Ku
bands may be added later if needed)

The technological gaps that lay between current stateof-the-art and desired spacecraft manoeuvring
performances will be assessed by systematic analysis of
following scenarios that are often critical for the
success of advanced missions [24]:
•

This infrastructure will also be made available as
geographic gap filler for satellite data RX:TX to
partnering space research organizations throughout the
world.

•
•

Space Testing And On Orbit Technology
Demonstrations
•

To accelerate the experiential curve of the participating
scientists and engineers, the space tests and on orbit
technology demonstrations will be performed through
collaboration and participation in international space
missions such as but not limited to:
•

SCIENTIFIC, TECHNOLOGICAL AND
APPLICATIVE BREAKTHROUGHS

TUBSAT: Interactive remote sensing by vision
based control tracking of targets.
PRISMA: Vision based control of 3D proximity
operations in formation flying missions

•

We envision that the main S&T breakthroughs will be
achieved in four domains that combine optimized
MEMS microthrust actuators and integrated platform
structures made of superplastic and FGM materials with
IBVS technology for high precision interactive satellite
maneuvering, and hybrid antennas integrating phase
shift arrays and solar cells. These breakthroughs are
expected to be interesting for many missions and
strategic partners. The SPACE-SI consortium will also
perform a feasibility study for an indigenous microsatellite mission with main goal to perform technology
demonstration in space for all four S&T breakthroughs
developed in Slovenia. The RTD programme aimed at
this main S&T goal will in the course of development
generate many breakthroughs in different fields of
sciences, technologies and applications briefly
presented below.

Fine-Tuning Of RTD Strategies
The fine-tuning of RTD strategies will be an iterative
optimisation procedure in which human and
infrastructural development plans of individual
laboratories and multidisciplinary team as a whole will
be optimised with respect to the results of feasibility
studies that will take into account current technological
gaps, critical space technologies and prospective niche
markets in order to maximise sustainability of medium
to long term RTD roadmaps.
The feasibility studies will be focused on those types of
missions where advantages of small satellites appear
natural. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scientific

autonomous formation flying missions
constellations of small and agile satellites for
global coverage and frequent revisits
high precision remote sensing by interactive
operation of the spacecraft by observer
near Earth object explorations by micro and nano
satellites
in-orbit inspections, servicing and assembly of
larger satellites by small spacecrafts
responsive space missions
synthetic aperture radars

Rodič

High pointing accuracy manoeuvres that are
required for precise Earth observation tasks as
well as for measurements in astrophysics.
Homing and Rendezvous Scenarios for servicing
in geosynchronous orbit, assembly missions in
escape orbits, and Mars sample return missions.
3D Proximity Operations required in missions as
On-Orbit Servicing, On-Orbit Inspection and OnOrbit Assembly in near-earth scenarios and
beyond.
Recede Manoeuvres for efficient collision
avoidance including scenarios in deeper space
beyond the reach of the GNSS constellation.

1.

2.

5

A theory for multi-scale and multi-physics
modelling of microfluidic systems capable of
describing physical phenomena in microthrusters
The theory will be extendable to compute
chemically reacting flows for the next generation
of microthrusters as well as to design optimisation
and inverse modelling of laboratory and space
tests;
Image based visual servoing (IVBS) algorithms
for interactive high precision remote sensing
will be developed where the attitude control
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3.

4.

subsystem for stabilization and orientation will
include a vector magnetic field sensor, sun sensor,
and, for accurate control also gyros and star and
horizon sensors. As actuators the reaction wheels
and torquers in the combination with magnetic
coils and MEMS based micro thrusters will be
applied.
New method for multivariate data assimilation
in the tropics was developed and successfully
applied for studying the impact of space borne
Doppler Wind Lidar winds to be provided by
ESA’s ADM-Aeolus mission. The method has
been now extended for studying the uncertainties
and errors in the global atmospheric models. It will
be applied to weather and climate models, both
(re)analysis and forecast fields, in order to quantify
uncertainties in the model results relevant for
numerous derived applications and policy making.
Gaia mission of ESA, to be launched in the spring
of 2012, is the largest space project ever
undertaken in stellar astrophysics. Its main goal is
to study the origin and evolution of our Galaxy,
assumed to be a typical galaxy in our Universe, so
the field is described “as local cosmology”. Gaia
will include a radial velocity spectrograph. After an
initial assessment of its scientific capabilities
(Zwitter 2002) we are now scientifically leading
the ongoing RAdial Velocity Experiment (RAVE,
www.rave-survey.org), the largest project so far
that collects stellar information in the pre-Gaia era
using spectroscopy. It also uses very similar
spectral resolution and wavelength range as
foreseen for Gaia. Some of the recent
breakthroughts include the measurement of the
mass and size of the Galaxy, detection of
calibralized dwarf galaxies in the Solar vicinity and
publication of the largest catalogue of stellar radial
velocities and values of stellar parameters so far.

2.

3.

4.

Technological
1.

On-ground laboratory for closed loop
investigations of high precision manoeuvring
will be established by streamlining characterisation
of micropropulsion actuators, testing of micro/nano
satellite platforms and visual based control
techniques into a unique closed loop solution
which will enable holistic investigation of all
elements of the orbit and attitude control from
actuators over platform responses (models of
spacecraft dynamics and space environment), to
sensors;

Rodič
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Simulations of space craft manoeuvres in virtual
and simulated space environment on the basis of
recorded data from the real space flights and
inverse numerical reconstruction of critical events
during interactive remote sensing and formation
flying missions, like PRISMA for example;
First space flight demonstrating Slovenian IBVS
technology for interactive remote sensing will be
performed on LAPAN-TUBSAT where satellite
will be interactively navigated from Slovenia by
using domestic ground station infrastructure.
Hybrid technology combining solar cells and
microwave antennas with phase shifting arrays by
using thin films of perovskite ferroelectrics. This
technology should efficiently solve a serious
problem of micro/nano satellites where solar panels
and antennas compete for the limited surface
available. Ferroelectric materials are promising
candidates for applications in tuneable highfrequency devices because of their high dielectric
permittivity, relatively low dielectric loss, and their
non-linear dependence of the permittivity on the
applied electric field (tunability). It is preferable to
use them in paraelectric state to avoid dielectric
loss contribution arising from domain wall motions
in ferroelectric state. Ferroelectrics are suitable for
microwave applications as single crystals,
ceramics, or as thin films. The latter enable the
operation at low tuning voltages and are therefore
suitable for miniaturisation. The solid solution of a
ferroelectric BaTiO3 and incipient ferroelectric
SrTiO3 is one of the most studied microwave
materials. The temperature of the ferroelectricparaelectric phase transition depends on the Ba/Sr
molar ratio and ranges from 0 K to 390 K. The
(Ba,Sr)TiO3 (BST) solid solution is therefore
suitable for use close to room temperature and
exhibits low losses almost to the THz range. [25,
26] The microstructure and consequently the
functional properties of (Ba,Sr)TiO3 thin films
prepared by Chemical Solution Deposition could
be strongly influenced by processing. The
dielectric permittivity and voltage tunability of the
(Ba0.3Sr0.7)TiO3 thin films on alumina substrates
were strongly improved by increasing the
crystallisation temeperature from 700 oC to 900 oC.
[27] (Figure 3) or by designing the deposition and
heating profiles. [28] The K(Ta,Nb)O3 (KTN) solid
solution is a structural analogue of BST. The Curie
temperature of the KTN solid solution can be
tailored by Ta / Nb ratio and Ta rich compositions
of KTN bulk ceramics exhibit even larger values of
tunability than BST ceramics, however there are
not many reports on the functional properties, and
even fewer have been reported for thin films. The
24th Annual AIAA/USU
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antenna design. It was afterwards further modified and
improved to achieve better circular-polarisation
adjustment capabilities. The improved design is
composed of nine smaller patches connected by
varactor diodes which act together as one big patch. By
changing the four independent bias voltages of four
varactor goups their capacitance is changing, resulting
in different virtual patch dimensions and arbitrary
virtual feed-point locations. Such an operation yields
very wide frequency tuning range (up to 60% of the
central frequency) and arbitrary polarisation state, with
emphasis on main linear polarisations (vertical,
horizontal, two 45-degree states) and circular
polarisation (left-hand and right-hand). The antenna
was designed and fabricated for approximate frequency
range between 1 and 1.9 GHz, but it could be simply
redesigned to other frequency ranges as well. Antenna
return loss characteristics at different bias voltages
indicating its wide frequency tuning range and good
impedance matching are shown in Figure 3.

research activities are focused on alkali tantalate
niobate thin films by Chemical Solution Deposition
for applications in wireless communications [29,
30] and on the end-member of the solid solution,
KTaO3, an incipient ferroelectric, characterized by
a steady increase of dielectric permittivity with
decreasing temperature and low losses. Such
properties make it also suitable for applications at
cryogenic temperatures. [31]

The proposed antenna possess similar radiation
properties as classic microstrip patch antenna, with the
exception of reduced radiation efficiency, which is due
to varactor diodes losses and represents its main
disadvantage (Figure 4). The second disadvantage is its
non-monolithic structure. We believe that these
disadvantages could be overcome by replacing varactor
diodes between individual patches with variable
capacitance integrated in the microstrip antenna
structure itself. To achieve variable capacitance effect,
microstrip patch structure should be properly formed,
presumably with conductors in multiple layers, with
variable permittivity supporting material, e.g.
ferroelectric, possibly in multiple different-property
layers as well.

Figure 3: Microstructure and Voltage Dependence
of The Capacitance of the (Ba0.3 Sr0.7 )TiO3 Based
Planar Thin Film Capacitors On Alumina
Substrates Measured at 1 MHz and Room
Temperature. From [27].
Microstrip patch antennas are widely used in various
modern wireless devices since they are relatively small
and compact, simple and inexpensive to fabricate, and
bring quite good radiation performances. However,
their main drawback is quite narrow frequency
bandwidth reaching few percents of the centre
frequency at maximum. Thus, to suit wider and wider
frequency bands of modern wireless systems and/or to
support several system frequency bands on the same
device, multi-frequency and frequency tunable antennas
are getting more and more attention. Furthermore,
polarisation reconfigurability of such antennas is also
an attractive property to mitigate the polarisation
rotating effects of wireless channels and again to suit
different system needs, e.g. terrestrial and satellite.
Until now, different frequency and polarisation agility
designs of microstrip antennas have been proven.
However, reconfiguration abilities of such antennas are
usually quite limited, especially when combining both
frequency
and
polarisation
agility
together.
Furthermore, antenna impedance match usually
decreases with higher tuning range. In the past we have
already achieved good frequency tunability and
polarisation reconfigurability, while maintaining good
impedance match, with a special microstrip patch
Rodič

The main challenges in execution of such an antenna
will be considering an appropriate design of antenna
structure, choice of appropriate ferroelectric and
substrate materials and optimization of their properties
for best performance, as well as choice of suitable
fabrication process of such multilayer structure.

Figure 4: Antenna Return Loss (S11) At different
Varactor Bias Voltages
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To realize the multilayer structure proposed in the
project a number of technologies should be considered.
Depending on the thickness of the active ferroelectric
layer both screen printing and Chemical Solution
Deposition (CSD) are methods suitable for deposition
of continuous layered structures with thicknesses in the
range of a few 10 µm or a few 100 nm, respectively.
Note that the tuning voltage depends on the thickness of
the active ferroelectric layer and is in the range of a few
10 kV/cm. Discrete 2D structures will be shaped by
ink-jet printing. The method is based on a controlled
deposition of small quantities of a liquid on a substrate
through a nozzle in a selected pattern. In comparison to
photolithography ink-jet printing enables direct shaping
of structures without additional steps of material
removal and is especially convenient for the materials
which are difficult to etch.
5.

Universal
ground
control
station
for
communication with wide range of satellites will
consist of a steerable antenna with 5m diameter and
several smaller antenna arrays and a universal
receive/transmit
equipment
capable
of
communication with satellites with low effective
isotropic radiated power (EIRP) and maximised
sensitivity quantified as G/T [dB/K]

6.

Astrophysical observations used to be collected
for one star at a time. This era is clearly over.
Modern fibre technologies and wide field
telescopes allow collections of images and spectra
of millions of objects. The University of Ljubljana
FMF CE SPACE-SI partners are very active in the
RAVE, Kepler and Robonet projects. The new
approach requires a complete overhaul of the data
reduction and interpretation process that includes
the reduction and classification pipeline in the
RAVE experiment and for an automatic detection
and classification of binary stars in the NASA's
Kepler mission. Direct supervision and neural
network methods will be developed. The results
may be crucial for many related problems
involving physical interpretation of large-volume
spectroscopic and photometric dataflows, including
the Gaia mission.

processing and to product generation. Earth
observation data is being used routinely in various
applications. Image processing steps are usually
well defined but almost never automatic. Near-real
time data is used in meteorological applications
mostly, however, there are many applications (e.g.
for natural disasters observation, ship detection
etc.) where fast data and product delivery is
critical. Almost all Earth observation applications
would benefit from simple and “fast satellite to
end-user” transfer of data and products. The data
processing procedure from raw satellite images to
map ready images and products (e.g. vegetation
state, soil humidity etc.) that will be delivered by
the web mapping portal in standard formats will be
simulated and developed. The procedure is
presented in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Near-Real-Time Satellite Data Processing
Procedure.

In SPACE-SI we will follow the image processing
procedure and divide the work in six tasks. The
first will be devoted to the study of the existing
(state-of-the-art) technology and user needs that is
inevitable before developing a service. The
analysis of these user requirements will be fed as
basic information into the development of the
remote sensing products as well as web mapping
service. In the second task a prototype database
will be designed and implemented. At start the

Applicative
1.

Near-real time processing of remote sensing
data: The main breakthrough will be the
development of an automatic satellite data
processing procedure where all aspects of the
processing chain will be analyzed, ranging from
image pre-processing, with special emphasis on
geometric correction (i.e. orthorectification), over

Rodič
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database will be filled with existing remote sensing
data, digital orthophotos, digital elevation models
(DEM), digital surface models (DSM), and
ancillary vector data and will be later expanded
with new acquisitions of raw satellite images,
orthorectified maps and other derived products.

though
immediate
product
dissemination.
Therefore an open web mapping portal will be
developed. The main advantage of the proposed
service will be well defined products (e.g.
temperature, vegetation index) in an almost
completely automatic data to product processing
and delivery procedure. Part of the prototype web
mapping site will be devoted to general public with
little knowledge of spatial data and processing.
More advanced part of the service will enable also
the use of advanced tools, data combination and
modeling.

The third and fourth task will deal with automatic
image pre-processing that follows the acquisition
of raw images and the first automatic corrections in
the ground stations. After the initial calibration
many radiometric and geometric errors still have to
be addressed before further processing. Basically
this pre-processing is divided in two parts:
radiometric pre-processing and geometric preprocessing. Radiometric correction will be mostly
automatic and will mainly include atmospheric
corrections and topographic corrections. Geometric
pre-processing produces rectified data in the
desired coordinate system and will include two
steps. The first will deal with the modeling of a
physical sensor, and the second will produce GIS
ready orthorectified images through the
orthorectification procedure.
2.

3.

CONCLUSION
With the suggested structure, strategic partnerships,
international activities, the dissemination program and
through the work within the M-Thrust consortium, the
SPACE-SI actively connects with the programs and
projects within ESA, FP7-SPACE, NASA, missions
that are currently running and missions that ESA plans
and actively pursuits. For the labs and partners involved
in the CE, its multidisciplinary structure is enabling a
multi level partnership accession to the already existing
international programs and projects and the focus on the
S&T challenges that are connected to the individual
domains of the consortium members.

Prototype end-user service to deliver satellite
images including derived products (automatic
interpretation, vegetation state, soil humidity etc.)
to online data dissemination to the end user in the
form of a web mapping (GIS) site immediately
after acquisition. Orthorectified images can be used
immediately for map generation (e.g. as simple
background) and “manual” photo interpretation but
the full potential of satellite data is however in its
automatic interpretation and information derivation
that leads to the generation of usable products
which will be the results of the fifth task. Products
like vegetation indices (e.g. NDVI, EVI etc.) and
humidity will be produced automatically, other
complex products dealing with change detection
(from a set of multi-temporal data, e.g. difference
map, regression differentiation, time series analysis
and time profile analyses), and anomaly detection
will use semi-automatic methods. This service will
also be implemented on a piloted end user case
study by one of the industrial partners, the
Zavarovalnica Maribor insurance company for
natural disaster damage assessment and risk
management.

The focusing on the critical technologies and the
establishment of advanced multidisciplinary ground test
and communications infrastructure will enable the CE
to actively integrate in international cooperative
measures and missions by providing a range of S&T
competences and filling identified gaps in the field.
From the applicative, technological and scientific
breakthroughs that we are planning to accomplish, the
integral connectivity of the CE with the wider European
and global S&T concepts in space technologies and
earth based applications is evident, despite its compact
structure.
This kind of structure will also enable the establishment
of conditions for the founding of a future coordinating
body, the Slovenian Space Platform, which should
become the central RTD focal point for space S&T in
the region in the future.

Terrestrial applications of space technologies:
The space technologies developed for micro and
nano satellites will be disseminated to the
telecommunications, engineering, biomedical and
converging S&T areas. Real potential of near-real
time satellite data processing is fully realized only
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Satellite Missions, Small Satelllites for Earth
Observation, Springer 153-162, 2008.
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